This paper presents PPerfGrid, a tool that addresses the challenges involved in the exchange of heterogeneous parallel computing performance data. Parallel computing performance data exists in a wide variety of different schemas and formats, from basic text files to relational databases to XML, and it is stored on geographically dispersed host systems of various platforms. PPerfGrid uses Grid Services to address these challenges.
Introduction
Modern, large-scale scientific and engineering projects frequently involve collaboration between groups of scientists whose proximity to one another ranges from the same lab to completely different organizations dispersed in a variety of countries around the world. In addition, the groups working on these projects may utilize heterogeneous computing resources, information systems, and instruments to do their research [12] . With the emergence of low-cost, computing clusters built using commodity-off-the-shelf (COTS) hardware components and free software, a greater number of scientists and engineers than ever before have access to cost-effective parallel computing [5] , and they utilize parallel systems to run a variety of applications. The applications that are run on parallel computers tend to have long runtimes and be difficult to optimize. A variety of analysis tools have been developed that gather performance data during the execution of an application, allowing system users to diagnose and repair performance problems. The use of these tools can significantly increase the performance of an application.
While performance tools typically analyze a single execution of a parallel application, worthwhile information can also be gained by comparing data from multiple executions of an application, even when the execution data has been generated by different analysis tools from runs in different hardware environments. The benefits of integrating remote performance data include: the ability to analyze performance of an application across architectures, the ability to compare different application versions, and increased ease of collaboration between scientists using a common application at different organizations. However, there are several barriers to this kind of collaboration. Performance data is often stored using a variety of different schemas and in a variety of different formats, from text files, to relational databases, to native XML. Performance tools also produce large quantities of data, possibly hundreds of terabytes for one execution of an application. Finally, a variety of different platforms and implementation languages are used in the storage and management of performance data, making system interoperability a challenge.
To address these challenges, we have developed PPerfGrid, a Grid services-based tool for efficiently sharing performance data between geographically dispersed locations and collaboration in the analysis of this data. Data heterogeneity is resolved in PPerfGrid by abstracting the concepts common to parallel computing performance data as semantic objects. These semantic objects, the Application and Execution, have standard interfaces that define how they are accessed by clients. The implementation of the Application and Execution semantic objects for each data store provides a mapping to their heterogeneous formats and schemas. These Application and Execution semantic objects are deployed as Grid services. Grid services enable software components to be exposed on the Web as unique, stateful instantiations of static service concepts (e.g. Application and Execution), which communicate using platform and language-neutral protocols. Grid services enable a uniform, virtual view of the performance data stores being compared. This view is uniform because, regardless of the formats or schemas of the data stores, data from different organizations is accessed through the same interfaces. This view is virtual because the use of Grid services provides location transparency-regardless of where the data stores are located, clients access them as if they were local software components.
The use of Grid services enables PPerfGrid to deal with large parallel performance data stores efficiently. By instantiating Application and Execution Grid services on the same machine as the performance data store and providing focused query interfaces, data transfer is minimized. Application and Execution Grid services also perform data caching and can be dynamically distributed across several hosts, improving scalability and performance by taking advantage of parallelism. Lack of system interoperability is also resolved by using Grid services. Grid services communicate using platform and language-neutral protocols over the Web, and the Web services architecture that provides the basis for Grid services is available for a wide variety of different platforms and languages. Therefore, organizations can publish their performance data for use with PPerfGrid regardless of their computing platform or implementation language.
PPerfGrid expands on previous work done as part of Portland State University's PPerfDB Project. PPerfDB [6] is a tool that can analyze multiple sets of parallel computing performance data, regardless of the analysis tool used to collect the data. PPerfXchange is a PPerfDB module with similar goals to PPerfGrid but with a more traditional client/server architecture.
In the following sections we provide an overview of the PPerfGrid prototype, plus results from initial experiments with PPerfGrid. We discuss related research, then conclude in Section 5.
PPerfGrid Overview
The PPerfGrid design assumes that for each possible application of interest to a developer, there may be other developers at remote sites using or modifying that application. Each of the related sites may be generating its own performance data for the application, and will be storing that data according to the site's methods and practices. To use the PPerfGrid tool, each site can register its own performance data with PPerfGrid. A tool user can access all registered performance data through a single interface, displaying and analyzing the data together as if it were all local. The performance data scattered across the different sites may include data collected with a variety of performance tools. We store a result type to indicate the particular measurement tool used. The PPerfGrid user can select performance results by selecting a set of executions of interest based on descriptive execution attributes, and then by selecting particular measurements of interest.
PPerfGrid's architecture is abstracted into five layers: Data, Mapping, Semantic, Services, and Virtualization. The Virtualization Layer and part of the Services Layer reside locally to the client; multiple instances of the Semantic, Mapping, and Data Layers may exist across different machines. The Data Layer is composed of one or more data stores (e.g., a relational database or an XML document) and a method of querying these data stores in some way, usually with a query language such as SQL or XQuery. PPerfGrid does not have any constraints on the way data is stored; any conceivable storage method and organization can be incorporated into PPerfGrid, as long as it can be programmatically accessed in some way by wrapper modules in the Mapping Layer. The Mapping Layer translates requests from the Semantic Layer into a query format that is understandable by the Data Layer, and translates the query results back to the Semantic Layer. The Semantic Layer contains semantic objects, abstractions of the concepts represented in a parallel performance data store. The concepts chosen reflect the results of previous work [9, 20] that surveyed the major performance analysis tools and the organization and content of the data they produced when used with a variety of different high performance computing applications. The Services Layer is responsible for packaging and transporting data between the Semantic Layer and the Virtualization Layer. The Virtualization Layer provides a uniform, virtual view of the data available in a PPerfGrid session.
The Data Layer
We implemented three test datasets in our prototype implementation of the Data Layer: a relational database with five tables, a relational database with a single table, and a set of flat text files. These datasets are intended to be a representative range of possibilities for the storage of parallel computing performance data. The data comprises results from performance measurement of three applications: SMG98 [4] , High Performance Linpack (HPL) [13] , and Presta RMA [21] . The SMG98 data is from a previous PPerfDB study [6] : the Vampir tracing tool was used to measure a set of runs of the SMG98 application, a semicoarsening multigrid solver used to solve systems of equations on distributed memory architectures; the resulting trace data was parsed to convert it into files in PPerfDB format. We stored this data, in a relational database with five tables. The HPL data is from a previous performance study that compared the performance of MPI implementations [16] . We started with the data in the original output files, then stored it in both a relational database with a single table and in a text file as XML. The PRESTA RMA dataset is from a project that developed performance tool support for MPI-2 features such as RMA [18] ; it contains results of a series of measurements of the PRESTA MPI Bandwidth and Latency Benchmark. We kept this data in flat text files. For the databases we used PostgreSQL version 7.4.1 [20] , accessed with JDBC SQL queries. The flat text files were accessed through a custom parser written in Java.
The Mapping Layer
The Mapping Layer acts as the intermediary between the Data Layer and the Semantic Layer, taking questions asked by the Semantic Layer, translating them into a query format that is understandable by the d a t a layer given its native format and schema, processing query results, and returning them back to the semantic layer. The Mapping Layer takes the form of one or more wrapper modules, written in a scripting or programming language. The implementation of the Mapping Layer provides the translation of data from the native format to the format expected by PPerfGrid. For example, a person wishing to publish Application data from an RDBMS would implement a PPerfGrid operation (getExecs) by writing SQL queries to retrieve data from the particular tables where it is stored. Note that this is only one possible implementation -the wrapper might be implemented in C++, Python, or .NET and query an XML database through an XQuery API or parse a text file using custom in-line code.
The Semantic Layer
PPerfGrid's Semantic Layer includes three main semantic objects: Application, Execution, and Performance Result. An Application is a representation of any program for which performance data is being stored. An Application has a name (e.g. "HPL") and some associated metadata that describes it (e.g. "Version 1.2").
This metadata is completely unconstrained in its syntax, format, and length, which allows the publishers of an Application semantic object to present specialized information. Repeated runs of the same Application are represented as unique Executions. Executions are described by a set of attributes (e.g. "run_date" or "numprocesses") and their corresponding values (e.g. "2004-03-15" or "3"). Each Application provides an operation to retrieve Executions that match a given attribute-value pair and an operation to retrieve all available Executions. The Application and Execution semantic objects are implemented as Java classes.
The Semantic Layer utilizes the Open Grid Services Architecture's (OGSA) [7] reference implementation, the Globus Toolkit (GT3.2) [10] , to expose the Application and Execution semantic objects as static Grid services. PPerfGrid utilizes the GridService and Factory Grid service interfaces (known as PortTypes) to create and manage transient service instances, which are unique, stateful instantiations of a static service concept in much the same way an object is an instance of a class in an object-oriented programming language. A Grid service instance maintains its state as operations are requested and, when it is no longer needed or its lifetime has expired, it can be destroyed. The Application and Execution semantic objects are exposed as static Factory Grid Services, but they are not concrete object representations-all available Applications and Executions do not exist in memory at a particular site. Instead, they are abstract representations of the data available at a site, data which is not instantiated until it is requested by a client. For example, when a client makes a request through an Application service instance for a set of Executions, those Executions are manifested as Execution service instances by the Factory, and Grid Service handles (GSHs) to the Execution instances are returned to the client. These handles can then be used by the client to bind to the service instances they represent.
The Application Service is used to discover execution attributes, and to use those attributes to request specific Executions. Attribute discovery occurs when a client calls the getExecQueryParams() method of an Application grid service. The performance data publisher returns those attributes of a dataset that define an execution along with their associated values. With these attributes and their associated values, a client can perform parameterized queries for Executions. When the Application service instance receives a g e t A l l E x e c s ( ) or a getExecs() call, it queries the local data store through its wrapper and returns a set of execution records, identified by a unique ID. The client can then bind to the Execution Service instances and access them independently.
The 
Services Layer
The Services Layer includes the code needed to package and transfer requests and replies between the different PPerfGrid sites, as part of the underlying Grid services. This represents a conversion between the two dominant styles for communication between software components: message-based and call-return communication. The conversion between these styles takes place at two points in a Grid services application -when a service implemented in a particular language and platform is deployed, and when a client application interacts with one or more Grid services. An architecture adapter is a software component that mediates between two components with differing architectural styles. The Grid services the architecture adapter is split into two halves, one half existing on the client side (which can be another Grid service) and the other half existing on the Grid service side. The client's architecture adapter is responsible for receiving a function call from the client's native implementation language, translating the call into a SOAP message, and sending the message to the Grid service's architecture adapter. This adapter receives the message and translates it from SOAP to the native language of the Grid service implementation [19] . A client's interface to a Grid service, therefore, is a local stub and its associated architecture adapter modules. The client uses the stub each time it interacts with a Grid service. In the case of PPerfGrid, the handle returned from an Application query for Executions initializes an instance of a stub and its adapters for that specific Execution Grid service instance, and the client makes function calls to the stub as if it were a local object.
The Services Layer is composed of architecture adapters, which are exposed to clients with a specific PortType. Using tools provided by GT3.2 and Apache Axis, the necessary stubs and architecture adapter code are generated, and the service is deployed to Apache Axis. Apache Axis is responsible, on both the client and server sides, for converting data in an invocation message or return message into a format consumable by the hosting environment and routing the invocation to the correct native language module (message marshalling/encoding/routing) [9] . Apache Axis runs as a servlet within the Apache Jakarta Tomcat servlet container [1] , which provides web server functionality.
Virtualization Layer
The Virtualization Layer provides a uniform, virtual view of the data available in a PPerfGrid session. The view is uniform because, regardless of the schemas, formats, and native query mechanisms of the data stores being compared, data is accessed through the common interfaces provided by the Application and Execution Grid service instances. The Virtualization Layer also provides location transparency-regardless of where the datasets are located, the client accesses the virtual objects through stubs as if they were local objects, implemented in the programming language of the client (e.g. Java). The Virtualization Layer, combined with the layers below it, enables the PPerfGrid application to compare multiple sets of distributed, heterogeneous performance data as if the data sources had a common organization and location.
The Virtualization Layer is implemented in the PPerfGrid client application. This application provides a GUI for querying and analyzing a uniform view of the performance data available to PPerfGrid. This layer includes the Service Publishing and Discovery, Application Query, Execution Query, and Visualizer components. The Service Publishing and Discovery component is implemented with UDDI4J, an open source UDDI API for accessing the registry server. The PPerfGrid client utilizes Organization and Service proxy classes to simplify the UDDI API for PPerfGrid's limited registry needs. PPerfGrid publishers can create a new Organization entry, which includes contact information (name, address, etc.). After creating an Organization entry, a publisher creates a Service entry for each Application dataset they are exposing to the PPerfGrid data grid. The Service entry includes the URL of the Application Grid service factory to enable the client to access the factory and create a new Application service instance. The PPerfGrid client has functionality to retrieve all Organizations in the PPerfGrid data grid or query Organizations by name. After locating an Organization, the Services associated with the Organization are displayed. Those Services the user wishes to bind to can be added to a 'Current Bindings' list, which becomes the list of Applications under comparison in other sections of the client application. The Application Query Component is accessed through the Application Query Panel, which allows users to view data from the Application Grid services that were selected in the discovery stage (see previous section). A set of Application-Attribute-Value tuples can then be selected and added to the Queries table. When the 'Run Queries' button is clicked, the client sends the individual queries to the appropriate Application Grid service. Execution GSHs are returned from each Application, and the client uses these GSHs to bind to the new Execution Grid service instances.
The Execution Query Component is accessed through the Execution Query Panel (see Figure 1) , allowing users to view data from the Execution Grid services that were returned after running a set of queries on Application Grid services. Metric/Foci/Type/Time tuples can then be selected and added to the Queries table. When the 'Run Queries' button is clicked, the client sends the individual queries to the appropriate Execution Grid services by calling operations in the local stub architecture adapters, and Performance Results are returned. Once results have been retrieved, visualization of the performance data is accomplished with the Visualizer component, using the JFreeChart open source Java API [15] to provide visualization of the performance data.
Results
We implemented a PPerfGrid prototype to test our design. The Grid services were hosted on two Sun Microsystems Ultra 5/10 workstations running Solaris 5.8, with one 440 MHz SUNW UltraSPARC-IIi processor and 128 MB RAM. The PPerfGrid client was run on a Dell Latitude C400 laptop running Suse Linux, kernel version 2.4.20, with one 1200 Mhz Intel Pentium III Mobile processor and 512 MB RAM. The PPerfGrid Client accessed the two Grid services machines using a fast Ethernet (10/100) LAN. In this section we present our test results.
Grid Services Overhead
The first experiment was designed to measure the overhead of PPerfGrid's Grid services approach with different heterogeneous formats and schemas. We compare the data retrieval time between PPerfGrid and simple SQL queries issued directly against the data store. Performance measurements were taken using the System.currentTimeMillis() function call from the Java API. The Virtualization Layer class call to getPR was timed to measure the total elapsed time of a PPerfGrid query. The Mapping Layer class call to getPR was timed to measure elapsed time for the local JDBC SQL queries necessary to produce one Performance Result. Each query's overhead was obtained by subtracting the Mapping Layer measurement from the Virtualization Layer measurement. In order to eliminate as much network traffic variability as possible, the test was performed with both the Virtualization Layer service and the Mapping Layer service instantiated on the same machine. To ensure an adequate sample size, 100 queries were run for the HPL and RMA data stores. 30 queries were run for the SMG98 data store (the SMG98 queries are long-running and 30 was chosen to minimize testing time and still ensure an adequate sample. The results are listed in Table 1 .
The results indicate that the use of Grid services does add significant overhead to each PPerfGrid query, and the overhead percentage of the total query time depends on both the amount of data transferred and the efficiency of the Mapping Layer. In the case of the HPL data store, queries are answered relatively quickly (a mean of 81.8 milliseconds), and the payload of each transfer is small (~8 bytes). In the case of RMA, queries are also answered relatively quickly (mean of 97.65 milliseconds), but the amount of data returned by a query is much larger, leading to a higher overhead. In the case of SMG98, the data source is large (250 MB of files before import into PostgresSQL), and the queries at the Mapping Layer take a very long time (mean of 66,037 milliseconds) in relation to the other data stores. The amount of data transferred is also the largest of the data stores, but, relative to the total query time, the overhead is low.
The Grid services overhead illustrated by these tests most likely results from a combination of factors, principally the process of marshalling/demarshalling SOAP messages, encoding/decoding XML, and routing to and from implementation module functions.
Scalability
The second experiment was designed to determine the scalability of PPerfGrid.
Our prototype implementation's Manager Grid service automatically spreads execution service instances across available machines, which should result in a scalable tool. In each of our tests, a query was created in the PPerfGrid client that asked for Performance Results for Executions from the HPL data source. Each query to an Execution was made in a separate thread. Because HPL Performance Result queries have a short execution time, each query was repeated 10 times in each thread. This was done to create a greater load on each host and simulate a longer running time for each query. The combined query set was run 10 times, producing 100 queries for each Execution. Values for the number of Execution service instances were 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 124 (the maximum number of executions in the HPL dataset). This scale was chosen to concisely represent the performance trends over the range of available Executions for the HPL data source. The graph in Figure 2 illustrates the results of these queries. Note that queries run against more than 64 Execution service instances on one host exhibit a problem with socket timeout errors. This is documented as an issue by both Globus [11] and Apache Axis [2] . Future work on Figure 2 : PPerfGrid Scalability. This figure represents the execution times of queries run against 2 to 124 Execution service instances. The distribution of service instances across two hosts results in a mean speedup of 2.14 or a mean relative change of 113.78% over queries run against Execution service instances on a single host.
PPerfGrid will attempt to solve this problem. It should be noted that the distributed queries did not experience this problem when run against 124 Execution services instances, the maximum number of Executions in the HPL data source. Overall, the results show that distributing the Execution service instances involved in a query across two hosts yields a significant speedup (mean speedup of 2.14), as expected.
Performance Results Caching
The Grid services architecture provides the concept of stateful service instances, which enables the implementation of a caching scheme in PPerfGrid. The cache stores the results of Performance Results queries in a hash table. Subsequent queries first check the cache, only accessing the Mapping and Data Layers if a miss occurs. To test the performance impact of this caching, a query was created in the PPerfGrid client that asked for Performance Results for Executions from each of the data sources (HPL, RMA, and SMG98). The query was run 30 times each, caching off and caching on, for each data. The results of these tests are detailed in Table 2 .
The results indicate that caching Performance Results results in a speedup for each data source. The speedup is most noticeable in the SMG98 data source, where query times are long. While the query time for HPL is very short, caching still improves performance (speedup of 1.96) because the Mapping Layer does not need to access the PostgresSQL database. It is interesting to note that the RMA data source does not achieve as significant a speedup as the other two data sources (speedup of 1.03), probably due to the speed of parsing text files in relation to accessing an RDBMS through a JDBC.
Related Work
PPerfGrid accomplishes data integration using a database federation approach called application integration. Application integration employs a programming language and its associated data model (e.g. an object-oriented class hierarchy) for its integration. An example is the Information Integration Testbed project [3] at the San Diego Supercomputing Center. Like PPerfGrid, the I2T Testbed publishes a service interface (WSDL) rather than exporting database views and query capabilities. Unlike PPerfGrid, the I2T Testbed does not leverage the additional functionality of Grid services, but uses Web Services. PPerfGrid uses a simple and informal ontology implicitly in its Application and Execution Grid services. Instances of concepts are created when data is retrieved. An ontology is a definition of formal terminology used to make explicit the information content in a manner independent of the underlying data structures that may be used to store the information in a data repository. The interface structure of PPerfGrid's Application and Execution Services is similar in many ways to the Ontology Service in the OBSERVER project [17] .
The Chimera project [8] is an effort to produce a scalable system for managing, tracing, communicating, and exploring the derivation and analysis of diverse data objects. Both Chimera and PPerfGrid shield the user from the low-level details of how data is represented by providing access through abstract data objects (Applications and Executions for PPerfGrid and datasets for Chimera) and allow operations on this data by providing an interface to produce virtual data views. Chimera's architecture differs from PPerfGrid in that datasets, transformations, derivations, and invocations are first class entities, allowing a variety of different styles of applying procedures to datasets, including collocating the procedure with the data, shipping the procedure to the data, shipping the data to the procedure, and shipping the procedure and data to another computer. These different styles allow more flexibility in planning Grid resource allocation.
Related parallel performance tool projects include PerfDMF, Prophesy, and ZENTURIO. The PerfDMF Project [14] takes a data warehousing approach to merging data from different application runs. PerfDMF and PPerfGrid share some of the same goals, but there are some important differences. PerfDMF is designed to allow the import of parallel profile data from multiple sources through embedded translators to a profile database with a standard schema. In contrast, PPerfGrid's approach is to leave the performance data in its original format and location and provide a uniform, virtual view of the data to users over the Grid. These two approaches present interesting possibilities for collaboration. For example, PPerfGrid could be used to expose a PerfDMF profile database for analysis 
Conclusions and Future Work
PPerfGrid is a tool that contributes to the field of parallel performance analysis by enabling users to meaningfully and efficiently compare parallel performance data from multiple executions of a parallel application, regardless of data, system, or geographic heterogeneity. There are several areas of ongoing research with PPerfGrid, including: full performance studies; optimizations to the Application and Execution Grid services; and integrating PPerfGrid into the PPerfDB application suite [6] , allowing users to apply its visualization and analysis capabilities to performance data from remote locations.
To reconcile data heterogeneity, PPerfGrid abstracts the concepts common among different representations of parallel computing performance data as Application and Execution semantic objects. An Application is a representation of the performance data stored for a particular program, and it contains zero or more Executions. An Execution is a representation of the data stored for a particular program run, and it contains Performance Results. PPerfGrid exposes Application and Execution semantic objects as Grid services and publishes their location and characteristics in a registry. PPerfGrid clients access this registry, locate the PPerfGrid sites with performance data they are interested in, and bind to a set of Grid services that represent this data. This set of services provides a uniform, virtual view of the data available in a particular PPerfGrid session. PPerfGrid addresses scalability by allowing specific questions to be asked about a data store, thereby reducing the data returned to a client. In addition, by using a Grid services approach, the Application and Execution Grid services involved in a particular query can be dynamically distributed across several hosts, thereby taking advantage of parallelism and improving scalability.
We have presented a prototype implementation of PPerfGrid, and results of tests performed with real performance study data stored in a relational database or in files, including preliminary performance testing for scalability and an investigation of the efficacy of caching in PPerfGrid. 
